
SASid - Style Guide

Style Guide to Protect 
the SASid Brand

A Few Tips and Guidelines to Help Keep 
Visuals 'Smart and Simple'



Our logo
The SASid logo is simple, yet organic. It is a single line intersected with three  Next to the logo 
is text design that typically features 1 to 3 colors. To recreate logo, use Myriad Pro regular.

Logo Spacing 
Our primary logo is a lockup of our SASid clover and text design. To ensure that the logo stands 
on its own, please leave one "S" worth of space on the right and left sides. For the top and 
bottom, please leave the amount of space that would result if the "S" fell flat on its face. 

Logo Colors
Use these alternate logos on dark colored backgrounds.

Logo
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White on SASid blue (Hex # 243e90)



Logo minimum sizes
The SASid logo does not a predetermined size. Use your sense of aesthetics to determine the 
available space, function and visibility.

Although there is no preset maximum size for the SASid logo, a recommended minimum size 
should be observed in any scenario. The minimum size is shown below. This size has been set 
to safeguard the integrity of the logo at all times. 

The same size guides are also applied to all of our partner product logos. This is intended to 
maintain the legibility of all copy. There is a specific file for SASid favicon which is 20px by 20px.

Logo (cont.)
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SASid Colors Secondary Colors
The primary color palette Colors used to compliment primary tones

SASid Blue SASid Green Crayola Yellow Blue Jeans

HEX  #243e90 HEX  #243e90 HEX #f8b417 HEX #5da9e9

CMYK  100 90 6 1 CMYK  100 90 6 1 CMYK 1 32 100 0 CMYK 60 27 0 9

RGB 36 62 144 RGB 36 62 144 RGB 249 180 24 RGB 93 169 233

Color palette

The SASid color palette
SASid's primary pallet should be used for SASid marketing communications. Using the original 
two colors of the company (SASid Blue & Green), we seek to blend them with a modern color 
aesthetic to create a vibrant and exciting direction to with our brand. The modern color palette is 
intended to be always evolving, offering endless colors to choose from. Percentage tints can be 
used with any of these colors. 



Web Header Font
Open Sans (Book 300) -  
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

H1 Header - 48px 
H2 Header - 36px 
H3 Header - 24px 
H4 Header - 18px

Web Body Font 
Roboto Slab (Normal 400) - 14px 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Alternate Web Fonts
Arial Regular (Headers) 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Georgia (Body Font) 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Print Header Font (Designed Documents)
Museo Sans (100) 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Print Body Font (Designed Documents)
Museo Slab (300) 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Print Body Subheaders (Designed Documents)
Museo Slab (500) 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Alternate Print Fonts (Office Documents) 
Arial Regular 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

External Communication (Gmail & Outlook) 
Sans Serif (Arial) 
1234567890ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Fonts & typography
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SASid Icon Style
SASid's style for icons can be described as thin, minimalist, flat, and colorful. Icons are one color 
per symbol. These can be displayed as either a stand alone object, or a reversal of that object on 
a color background. 

Web Icons 
SASid's web icons are used to simplify navigation. Additionally, the style of the our icons con-
veys a modern, clean feel for our web design. The samples listed below are taken from our En-
vatoMarket/1547 trendy thin line icon folder. The first set represents specifics of web navigation, 
and the second set is geared toward web marketing metrics.

Icons
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SASid photography style
SASid's photographic style should look natural, energetic. Images should feature well lit, high 
resolution scenes that you might find in everyday life. Our images, whenever possible, should 
show the diversity of the people who use our products. 

Implied imagery
The insurance we sell is not always used during the best of times in life. We offer products to 
protect our customers when they need us the most. Using implied imagery we can create a 
sense of urgency by showing people when they are feeling most vulnerable.  

Marketing Communications
These are examples of images we might use for our digital communications (email, web ban-
ners, web ads, etc.) Images should adhere to photographic standards but focal point should be 
left or right justified. This is important for laying text over the image. 

Photography

Photography




